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RUSHING RULES COLLEGE IN ARE
10 BE DRAWN UP HOT STANDARDIZED

Simp le Regulations To Be
Council
Recommended
Will Also ;Circulate A
Varsity
For
Petition
Basketball.

At the weekly meeting of the Student Council last Monday night . it
was voted to determine by a petition,
which will be referred to the student
body, whether or not there is an actual demand for varsity basketball in
place of hockey. The delegates from
the various fraternities, who were instructed at the last meeting to investigate the opinions of their respective fraternities upon this subject , reported that there was a decided preference for basketball. If
the petition obtains an adequ at e
number of signatures it will be presented to the Athletic Council, which
will no doubt conform to the wishes
of the student body.
The delegates also reported that
the fraternities were in favor of the
institution of some type of rushing
rules. ' It was voted that the president
appoint a committee to draw up an
outline of rushing rules to. be presented at the next meeting.
The council also decided that the
expenses of the college ban d which
will be sent to the Bates game at
Lewiston on November 11, should be
apportioned among the fraternities.
The proposed Student Council
dance which, if Dean Reynolds permits, will be held in the gymnasium
on Thanksgiving night, was discussed.
If possible the council will make this
the first of a series of gym dances to
be held during the year.
The secretary reporte d that he had
sent a letter to the board of trustees
requesting them to give the council
a definite report on progress toward
a new gymnasium.
By far the most important business was that relative to rushing
rules. The inauguration of such
rules at Colby will necessitate the
approval of all the fraternities of the
rules , submitted to them by tho student council. The council, being but
a representative body and powerless
to vote on a question of such importance without reference to the
fraternities, will draw a proposed set
of rules and submit them to the various fraternities for their approval.
The council realizes that very simple rules must be adopted , at least
during the first year, and it was proposed that the committee draw a rule
similar to the following:
1. There shall be no pledging nor
promising before (a certain date).
2. Any violation of this rule will
result in the fraternity offending being denied class officer or vote in class
elections for a period of (a certain
number of years, perhaps two).
Tho adoption of a rule similar to
this is urged upon every fraternity
ns there is undoubtedly a very groat
need for a rushing rule of some sort,
Tho fraternity representatives were
requested to determine whether or
not such a rule would bo favored by
each fraternity and report tho fraternity opinions at tho next mooting
of the council.

TWO PROMINENT FRIENDS
PAY VISIT TO COLLEGE
Mrs. Eleanor S. Woodman and
Senator Herbert B, Wadsworth visited Colby, Sunday afternoon and evening. While hero thoy visited President Roberts and woro dinner guests
of tho Delta Knppn Epsilon fraternity. Mrs, Woodman , ono of Colby 's
most loyal friends , gave tho Woodman stadium and tho collogo walks
to Colby, while Senator Wadsworth
is chairman of tho board of trustees
and ono of Colby 's most dovotod
alumni.

Y. W. C. A. HEARS
MRS. C. H. WHITE
On Tuesday evening, October 20 ,
Mrs. Clavonco II, White , wife of Profeasor White entertained' the mombom of Y, , W. 0, A., at thoir. wooldy
mooting with a very delightful half
h our of piano selections,,
Th o program consisted of "To
Spring, " by Grie g, two lovo songs of
¦
Slmbort'fl "Am ' Mn.ro/' nn d "Du Wist
dlo Ruho ," "In Old Vienna ," n m ore
m od ern co m p osition b y Leop old
Gndowskl, and two "Nocturnes," by
Ohopln.

President Roberts Sees Improvement In EducationBates Head Finds Individuality Lacking.

The Waterville Sentinel of November 3, published the following statement from President Roberts which
gives his opinion as diametrically opposed to the statements of President
Gray :
"Increased college attendance the
country over has been due largely to
the fact that in comparatively recent
years the colleges have tried to meet
the varying intellectual requirements
of young people. They were rather
slow in discovering that the insides
of people's heads are quite as different as the outsides of them. It took
them a long time to find out that education , like the Sabbath, was meant
for a man and not the other way
about.
"When I was a boy in college the
Latin and Greek kind of brain was
the only kind that was considered
worth trying to train. A college curriculum in those days was like the
bed ot Procrustes. If yon were to
long to fit it you were lopped off and
if you were too short you were
stretched out. 'College requirements
were the same for everybody, so much
Greek, Latin , and mathematics and
the college curriculum contained comparatively few elective courses. The
same dose of education was administered to great groups of students, hit
or miss, kill or cure.
"Those were the days m which one
could well talk of mass education. In
these days there is very little uniformity in educational method. There
are a good many ways in which a student can get into college and a good
many ways in which he can stay in
college once he gets in.
"It would be difficult to find in college any two students who liave traveled exactly the same road in education. Each one 's peculiar capacities
are consulted in a way quite unknown
to us in the old days.
"It would be much truer to say of
us who arc graduates of college forty
years ago that we came out of college just alike than it would be to
bring such a charge against students
of today.
"It is true that there are certain
college styles and fashions that are
pretty closely followed but they do
not really affect students very vitally.
They all wear caps and gowns at
Commencement and look much alike,
but they do not think alike or act
alike ,
"The tendencies of preparation for
college, collogo courses, and college
teaching are all in the direction of
emphasizing individuality. "
Entirely different opinions of present day college education have been
expressed by President Arthur J.
Roberts of Colby and President Clifton C, Gray of Bates collogo.
Tho speech of President Gray was
reported in tho Bangor News as fol(Continuod on patr e 4)

WILKINSON IS MEMBER
OF.ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
Dr. William J. Wilkinson , head of
tho History department , has boon
chosen a member of tho Maine endowment committee which is to conduct throughout tho state tho campaign for tho $1,000 , 000 endowment
fund for tlio American Historical Association according to the announcement of tho personnel of tho committoo which was given out at the Now
York headquarters of tho association
last Friday, Tho purpose of this ' endowment fund is to provide money for
historical research , and more especially to provide funds for carrying on
Investigation of some phases of
Am erican History, Part of tho earnings of tho fund will also bo used to
provide for tho publication and reprinting of copies of valuable historical documents.
Former Secretary of State Charles
E. Hu sh es Is chairman of tho Now
York City committee, an d Pr o fessor
Al bert ]3u„hnoll Ilnrt of Harvard , a
f ormer president of tho association ,
an d writer of many historical textbooks, has en dorsed tlio campaign.
Tho memb ership of tho Association
Is largely mndo up of history teachers In Ameri can colleges and universiti es. Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson woro at one time vlco
presidents ot tho organization,

There will be a meeting of the
Echo Board , Friday afternoon , at
4. 30, in Chemical Hall.
All undergraduates who wish to
become members of the reportorial staff of the Ech o are urged to
report at that time. All present
members of the board must also
attend.
The reportorial staff of the Echo
for the remainder of the year will
be chosen from those who meet
at that time , and the business staff
will also be definitely organized.
New candidates will be welcomed.

WADSWORTH CHOSEN
PORTLAND PORT HEAD
Has Been Active in Maine
Politics — Appointment is
Made by Governor Brewster.
Appointment of Herbert E. Wadsworth , '92, State Senator and chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
college, as one of the new directors
of the Port of Portland was announced last Friday at the office of Governor Ralph O. Brewster. Clarence
C. Stetson of Bangor was appointed
to a. similar position at the same
time. These two men who will serve
for three years will succeed O. B.
Griffin of Caribou and E. W. Hyde
of Bath , whose terms recently expired. These appointments give a
state-wide representation in the direction of the affairs of the port, and
indicate that the governor believes
that the port is of great importance
to the entire state as well as to -western Maine.
Senator Wadsworth of Winthrop
has been one of the outstanding figures in Republican politics in Kennebec county for several years. He
was a member of the House of Representatives in 1921, serving on several important legislative commit
tees, and was sent to the Maine Senate by his constituents in 1923, serving that year on the committees on
Appropriations and Financial affairs,
and the committee on Manufactures,
also being a member of the Joint Select Committee on Maine Publicity.
Returning to the Senate in 19215, ho
served as chairman of the committee
on Appropriations and Financial Affairs and as a member of several
other important committees. He received his early schooling at Hebron
Academy and graduated from Colby
college in the class of 1892. He is
president of the Wadsworth and
Woodman Company of Winthrop,
manufacturers of table oilcloth; a
member of the board of managers of
the Oak Grove Seminary ; a trustee
of the C . M. Bailey Public Library
in Winthrop; director of tho Federal
Trust Company of Waterville; member of tho Republican town committee of Winthrop; and has boon a
member of the board of trustees of
the college since 1917, being elected
as chairman of tlio board at its annual meeting during tho 107th Commencement last spring.

CHI GAMS HOLD
FIRST FEED
The first Chi Gam feed of this fall
was hold at tho Power Houso on
Wednesday noon , October 27. Tho
food consisted of steak and bacon ,
pickles, chocolate doughnuts , ginger
alo , and Chi Gam gum.
Tho following girl s woro present:
L. Hall , '27 , D. Giddings , '27, B. Tilton , '28, II. Wyman , '28, If. Towlo,
'28, C, Adair , '28, M. Horron , '28, R,
Hutchlns, '28, 1). Daggett, '28, P,
Davis, '28, M, Stono , '28, M. Alien ,
"20 , R, Daggett, '20 , G, Stono , '20, H,
Flflold , '20 , B. Collins , '20 , II. Kimball , '20 , J. Watson , '29 , N. Downed ,
'20 , R, Bnrtlott , '29 , E. Lunii , '2(1, E,
Lewis, '20, E. Libboy, '20, L, Morse,
'20.

KAPPA ALPHA
HOLDS PARTY
Kappa Alpha hold a party at tho
homo of Floi'onco Plnistotl , '27, Morril l iwonuo , on Monday evening, No.
vombor 1, After n delicious atonic
dinner tho evening was spent in
playing cards.
Those present woro : Floronco
rin lstod , '27, Dorothy Hannaf ord , '27,
Sylvia Brnzz oll , '27, Evelyn Entoy,
'27, Miriam Rico , '27, Myrtl e Main ,
'27, Julia Muyo , '27, Ardollo Olmso ,
'27, Alexandrine Fuller , '37, Franc os
Naaon , '27.

WE
NOSES OUT COLBY 7-6
MEETING

OR. TAYLOR SPEAKS

AT ROTARY

Oldest Professor Tells of European Affairs-'*Had Seen
Many Cities and Many
Minds" is Subject.
An idealist like Woodro w Wilson
is as much out of place in European
affairs as a Baptist deacon at a poker
party, recently declared Dr. Julian D.
Taylor , Taylor Professor of the Latin
Language and Literature, and the
oldest member of the college faculty,
in speaking before the Waterville
Rotary Club on his recent trip to Europe. Dr. Taylor took as his subject
a quotation from Homer that he "had
seen many cities and many minds,"
discussing conditions and public opinions as be had been able to observe
diem over there.
Although realizing that that some
students have read an account of this
speech , there are more %vho have not
nnd the Echo herewith reprints from
the Waterville Morning Sentinel of
Tuesday, October 26, the full account
of his speech.
Clashing Viewpoints.
So far as bea ut y goes, Europe is
rich and America is poor , and if they
could sell that beauty at its actual
value they could pay all they owe us
and much beside. In business , however, it is different. Business men
are apt to neglect the benefits to. be
derived from travel and "seeing
other minds " and so come to think
that their viewpoint is that of all the
world , when such is never the case.
So the European viewpoint is different from that of America. Their
idea of democracy, for instance, is
tho sort exemplified by Mussolini in
Italy. Many of the mistakes made by
President Wilson resulted from his
failure to appreciate this difference
of viewpoint and his conception of
the League of Nations was far different from anything conceived in
Europe.
Before tbe war Europe was a net
work of line fences, boundaries between the nations , and the Versailles
treaty added 4000 miles to these.
Much of the trouble between neighbors results from their proximity, so
trouble is still to be expected over
these "line fences," despite the fact
that Wilson believed his "self determination " and other principles would
have made the fences permanent and
the neighbors peaceful.
Professor Taylor stated that three
principal observations resulted from
his trip: that Europe would go dry
—when tho Atlantic ocean is dry ;
that we owe Senator Lodge and his
associates a debt of gratitude for
keeping Uncle Sam's fingers out of
the crack of the door; and that this
country is in for tho keenest sort of
(Continued on page 4)

COLBY WELL REPRESENTED

AT TEACHERS' CONVENTION

Colby college was well represented
at the annual convention of tho
Maine 'Poachers' Association , hold at
Bangor on October 28 and 20.
Dr. Herbert C, Libby addressed the
department of collogo faculty members on personal work 'at Colby, Prof.
E. C, Marrinor spoke to the department of grammar and junior high
schools on , "Common sentiments and
common sense in English teaching,"
Other members of tho present faculty who attended tho various sessions
of thu convention woro: Pros. A. J.
Roberts , Dr, J. D. Taylor , Dr. T. B.
Ashevaft , Dv. G. F, Parmoutor , Prof.
C, II. White , Prof. W. Chester, Prof.
10, J. Colga n , Prof. C. J. Webor , Inst.
C. A. Rollins , Inst. II. P. Kolsoy,
Inst, Rosa , and Doan Erma Reynolds.
On Thursday, October 28, tho annual Colby Faculty Reunion was hold
at tho Penobscot Valley Country
Club , and about 200 graduates, faculty members, and friends of tho collogo gathered. Tho arrangements
for this year 's reunion had boon mndo
by William II. Snyder , 1885, and
Oliver L. Hall , .1.803, presided over
tho mooting, Tho speakers woro
Pr esident Arthur J. Roberts and Dr.
J. D. Taylor, A buffo , luncheon was
sorvod and a committee was appointed to armngo for next year's reunion,
which will bo hold In Portland at the
tim o of the annual Maine Teachers
Convention,
About six thousand persons , actively intereste d In tho impn.tn.tlon of
learning, ma de the convention a most
decided success.

I IN THRILLING SERIES G1E

Outcome Of Battle Is Never Certain —Blue
And Gra y Relies Much On Overhea d
Game—Excitement Is Continuous .
Phe Colby football team went
down to defeat Saturday before the
strong University of Maine team in
one of the most thrilling and exciting
State Series games in years, to the
score of 7 to 6. Maine may well be
thankful for the sureness of Pat
Peakes' toe, that kicked the goal after Maine 's done touchdown , the margin by which the Bruins won the contest. They may be even more thankful that Carroll Osgood was playing
quarter when Charlie Callaghan , the
Colby end , intercepted a Maine pass
on his own goal line and dashed 67
yards before he was downed by Osgood. With any other one playing
quarter , Callaghan would have surely
gotten away and there would have
been another tune played in Orono.
There were thrills galore all
through the game and they kept the
4500 spectators on the edges of their
seats throughout the afternoon.
Colby showed unexpected strength
and relied much on the overhead
game , making 21 passes of which six
were completed. Both Maine's and
Colby 's scores were made by passes
over the line.
Maine scored early in the first period and Peakes kicked the goal ; Colby tallied in the last part of the second quarter but Erickson 's kick went
low.
Maine had the better of first downs,
making twelve to Colby 's ten , and
gaining 155 yards in rushing while
the Blue and Gray made an even 100.
Colby suffered heavier on penalties,
being set back eight times for forty
yard s while Maine was set back f our
times for thirty. Peakes' kicks averaged more than Erickson 's.
Colby tried 21 passes and completed six for a total gain of 87
yards; Maine completed four but' of
eleven forwards for a total gain of
90 yards.
Colby at last hit its stride and
fought one of the prettiest games
seen in years on Alumni Pield. The
change in the Colby lineup made
since the Bowdoin game made the
Muleteers line much stronger. Maine
sent plays repeatedly at the left side
of the line but they were broken up
timo aftor time by the new tackle,
Carlson. Bagnall and Heal shifted to
loft guard and right tackle respectively played exceptional games. Tho
best game of the afternoon , though,
wns turned in by the loft end , Callaghan. He played brilliantly throughout the game and then topped it off
with his sensational run. Washington
on tho other end was almost up to
Callaghan in the fight he put up.
Capt. Tom O'Donnoll nnd Peacock
showed All-Maine form in breaking
up ' Maine pjlnys before they got
started.' Drummond was tho star of
the backfield and was by far the most
effective ball carrier on tho Blue and
Gray team, Ho backed up tho lino
with his customary sureness, although the lino played such an improve d game that Dickie did not have
as many opponents to bring down as
in previous games. Thoro is not a
man on tho team who did not turn his
best exhibition of football of tho sonson,

gained their only touchdown. Dickson kicked off to Erickson on the 20
yard line and he made 15 yards.
Johnson tried two passes but was unsuccessful in both. Drummond made
four through the line and then
Erickson kicked to Osgood who ran
the ball to the 20 yard line. Callaghan and Washington were put in at
the Colby ends.
Osgood made 5 yards around left
end and was stopped by Washington,
Peakes punted. Johnson received the
ball on the Colby 40 yard line and was
downed in his tracks. Several Main e
players hopped on the heap and they
were penalized 15 yards for piling;
ball on the Maine 45 yard line.
Drummond made 9 and 2 through
the center of the line for a first down ,
Rogers lost one , Drummond made six
on the next play and then added five
more to it for another first down.
Four more rushes brought the oval to
the Maine 13 yard stripe and the
referee declared a first down by a
yard but upon measuring the distance
it was short by a yard. Maine 's ball.
Peakes kicked out of danger but .Colby was not to be denied. Johnson
received the ball on the Colby 45 yard
line and was downed. On the next
play Johnson tried to forward and
the receiver was interfered \yith.
Maine suffered a fifteen yard penalty.
Colby tried the air route again but
were twice unsuccessful; penalized
five yards. The next pass had more
success, MacLean threw one to Seekins, and "Seek" was tackled on theBear's 24 yard marker. Drummond
then tried an iron man stunt by carrying the ball five successive times..
for a total gain of 12 yards. After
one incompleted forward MacLean
heaved one at Seekins that was just
touched by Minetti , a Maine tackle,
but not enough to deflect it from its
course. Seekins was over the line
for a touchdown. Erickson tried to
dropkick the goal but the ball went
low. Score : Maine .7, Colby 6.
Maine received the ball on their
own 40 yard lino because pf two
kickoffs going outside. Erickson intercepted a pass from Peakes and
the half was over.
Both teams were through scoring
but the crowd was by no means bored by the exhibition put on by the
gladiators in the last two sessions'.
The last half was much more hairraising than any other part of the
game,
Erickson kicked off to Coltart on
the Bear 's 0 yard stripe , Contart ran
21 yards and was nailed.
Peakes
lost two when he was nailed behind
his lino by Peacock and O'Donnoll,
Cassista lost 3 on a fake kick when
lie wns smeared by Callaghan. Tho
Colby linemen were fighting like
tigers and Maine was forced to kick,
MacLean received on his own 44
yard lino and was downed in his
trucks by Black. A pass from MacLoan was intercepted by Cassista on
tho Maine 40 yard lino. Peakes
made one and Buznoll eight, Coltart'
was stopped dead. Peakes kicked,
Colby had tho ball on thoir own 15
yard marker and MacLean throw a
forward that was jugg led around by
two Colby and two Maine mon to
finally land in Rogers ' arms for a total'
gain of 20 yards. Drummond mndo
ono through center , MncLoan six ofl'
righ t tackle , and Rogers one through
cantor. Tho logical thing to do was
punt but Erickson oloctod to rush
tho hall and lost it on downs on tho
Maine 47 yard marker.
Tvvico in rapid succession Callaghan tossed Peakes for fivo and seven
yard losses, Peacock stopped Bti z
r
zoll and Ponkos punted. Colby 's ball '
on thoir own 47 yard lino. MacLonn
made two yards but Colby was off.
side and was penalized five yards,
Tho next play, « puss from MiicLoon
to Rogers gained 10 yards. MacLoan in two trios advanced 7 yards
and then Erickson kicked to Coltart
(Continued on page 3)

Colby got a good break at the
opening of tho game, Erickson kicked oil' and tho ball wont low and
bounced off tho Maine center to land
righ t back in Erickson 's arms, Ho
was downed on the Maine 45 yard
lino, In n series of lino plays in
which Drummond was tho chief carrier , Colby advanced tho Uffll to tho
Maine I),1) yard lino whoro tho Boars
hold ,thmu for downs, Aftor nn exchange of kicks Maine had possession of tho sphere on the Colby 42
yard lino, Ponkos made sovon yards
around right ond and Coltuv fc made
it a first clown by bringing tho ball
to tho i)0 yard stripe. Peakes and
Coltart each made a yard through
tho lino but it wns offset by a five
yard penalty for being offside.
Ponkos thon tossed a forward to
Nnnnl ffim for a 213 yard gain. Coltart brough t tho ball to tho five yard
stripe and thon Coltnrt to Nnnnlgnn
put it over tho lino , Ponkos kicked
tho goal from placement , the point
th a t was ' destined to win tho game.
Beta Chi Theta sorority annoiuicoii
Colby found herself in tho second tlio following pled ges
*
quuvtor and kept tho ball in Maine
Edith W oodworth of Boothbny,
territory tho entire period, It was in
Mir iam Thomas of Camden. ,
thin quarter that the Blue and Gray Vostn York of Maria'tilll. '

PLED GED TO
BETA CHI THET A
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ers, but the one that promises to be
the best, "The Acturus Adventure,"
by AVilliam Beebe is limited to an edition of fifty and has already _.een
subscribed to for months.
David Putnam, youthful genius
of the publishing family, broke the
company 's tradition when his account
of the Greenland expedition came off
the presses on Monday, Oct. 25.
Usually Putnam books are printed on
Friday—superstitious authors beware !—The Putn am pioneers, George
Palmer Putnam and the boy David
have gone on a talking tour. Their
lecture will be illustrated by exclusive films taken on the trip. Even
Africa is denatured at the Putnam
plant since the office force has taken
to calling the boss Omoo. Daniel
Streeter's "Denatured Africa" is one
of the best sellers this fall. It is the
one warm spot in that refrigeration
plant this autumn. Don Dickerman ,
who admits he's the cleverest man
left in Greenwich Village (and he
probably is) has drawn his idea of
what the Arctic looks like, and this
map, and the sketches of the Putnam
expedition serve as end covers to
David's book. Doubtless the reading
public will be deceived into believing they are buying a roaring comedy. Watch yom step. Just to reassure their friends , Putnam has also
managed to stir up the classical world
of thousands of dear, half forgotten
professors, by puhlishing "Rome and
the World Today, " by Herbert S.
Hadley, Chancellor of Washington
University, St. Louis. Mussolini personally advises this book for the
American people. He says Badley
has, at last, put the truth about Italy
on paper for the illumination of
American public opinion. You can
take this advice for what it is worth
to you.

TRULY, WE ARE PROUD !
We pay homage to the most courageous football team that we
have ever seen.
Colby outplayed Maine in the game last Saturday although we
were out-scored; even Maine men say that. But is the score the
measure of the team? We believe not.
The measure of a real team is that team's courage. There is
an ' intangible quality which makes a team great, in comparison
with which the score means little.
There was a thrill in the play of the Colby team at Orono which
cannot be written . There was a beauty, a grace, a rhythm, a
perfection of manhood in the Colby team which made every man
and every woman proud of that team.
With no exceptions, the Colby men played the finest games of
their college careers. They fought for an ideal and for a great
college whose greatness they have increased.
• Pride, admiration, reverence, love—all are inadequ ate for the
expression of our feeling toward the men who struggled for us
in that game.
They will be an inspiration to every Colby student and their
MAINE.
deeds will serve as beacons for those who follow. The martyrs Could I have the wish that is in my
heart
of the past will be replaced by living men whose actions are irAnd
never a wish again ,
minds.
revocably written in our
It would be to stand in my native
criterion
of
true
Colby
spirit
and
of
real
May that team be our
land
Colby men..
By the far, blue hills of Maine;
To view the shore and the hills once

more
DEAR OLD MAINE.
"The Maine Campus ," weekly of the University of Maine, last In the guiding state of Maine.
week, reprinted the following from a Lewiston paper :
Some for the lure of the dark gray
"Maine will go through the formality of playing Colby next
walls
Saturday . . . The only thing which can defeat Brice's team And some for the dreary plain ,
would be the wholesale derestion of the first, second, and third But not for me—I'd rather be
¦
In the far , blue hills of Maine ;
teams. . ."
>
To sate of brine , of fir and pine
Whoever was responsible for printing that item should still In the woods by the shores of
have his head under the pillow, at least out of sight. As a prophet
Maine.
he is flatter than Harry Langdon's feet.

WHAT ! NO HONOR ?
After a troublesome experiment , Western Reserve University
has abolished the honor system . The editor of the college paper
states : "It is time to face the facts and cast sentimentality
aside; The men of the college are not of sufficient moral stamina
to make possible the conducting of examinations under the honor
system."
This will be taken by some with great concern but it is not an
indication that college students are not to be trusted. It is merely
further proof that as long as an absolute system of marking continues and a man is jud ged solely upon what he can place on
paper , the honor system is unworkable. It is too radical a
change and too great a gap to bridge for those who are still under the domination of mark mongers.
College men are to be trusted but this trust must be developed
by cooperation of faculty and students. Autocratic domination
by a faculty will never result in a workable honor system and
will develop but little honor. We are fortunate at Colby to have
the greatest part of our faculty in sympathy with and working for'Vis and as a result the students here truly develop honor,
The honor system is excellent in its proper place, but it cannot
be dropped into a college curriculum without that curriculum
first being prepared to receive it.
. After tho near-mobbing which occurred on Saturday when our
freshmen played Notre Dame, the student body is very much opposed to playing such a team another year. There is everything
to lose and nothing to gain by competing against them and in the
opinions of the students this policy should be discarded.
We found this in The Tech of Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
, " 'The number of college mon in prison in tho United States is
very small, according to an inquiry made of wardens of State
nnd Federal penitentiaries. Tho survey disproves a more or less
popular belief in some quarters that college mon caught in the
toils of the law form a considerable portion of the prison population.'—Tho Transcript.
"This will bo comforting news for tho thoughtful undergraduate in search of a vocation , for it proves either ono of two advantages of a collogo education. Either the collogo diploma carries with it a charm capable of warding oft tho desire to commit
crime, or else tho collogo endows its students with tho craft and
cunning necessary to avoid the penitentiary. Whichever of those
benefits appeals more to tho collogo man makes no difToronco ; ho
should novor again feel that his four years of college havo boon
'
entirely wasted,"

There are hearts that long for the
stirring song
Of the sea on the surging nriain ,
But sweet to me is the song of the
sea
From the far, Wuo hills of Maine ,
Where the wind god hums nn d Neptune drums
On the cliffs h y tho shows of
Maine.
It. M. G., '27

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.
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Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTAB LISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES , TAILOR ED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SE R V I C E I N THE U N I T E D STATES.

[ ($hwcttx%$Xi%t

Here's one by Grantland Rice:
THE FORGOTTEN.
Who crashes in with head and spine?
The line.
Who gives the star a chance to shine?
The line.
Who opens up for backs to run,
And when the hard-fought game is
done,
Who is forgotten in the fun?
The line.

Suits and Overcoats

•

*40f *45,$50

Who gets the jump and sets the pace?
The line.
Who pries apart an open space?
The line.
Who gives the back a chance to rare
And dash for thirty yards through air ,
To find no headlines anywhere?
The line.

¦
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interested m the modem, scientific
agencies of social service.

!.
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The twenty-eight months course, providing nn intensive and varied experience t-hrough the case study method,
leads to the degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
Presen t student body includes graduates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships available for students with advanced qiiali-ncatior-s.
The educational facilities of Yale University are open to qualified students.
Fu r catalog and injur matt on address .*¦

Tho SCHOOL of NURSING of
^ALE UNIVERSITY

CONNECTICUT
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JOHN A. DAVISON

CARL E. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE, MAINE
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TAILORING FOR

AGs.

SHOES
For College Men and Women

Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability.

THE

To Order.

Promp t

Service.

PRESSING and REPAIRING

L. R. BROWN

PEOPLES

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
95 Main Street ,
Waterville, Me.

NATIONAL
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BANK

Choate Music Company

Waterville, Maine

J. F. CIIOATE , '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet

E. H. EMERY

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Wh en you think of flowers thiitk of

Mitchell' s

Whe n you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We ate always at your service .

Waterville, Maine
Eitnbliiliod 1814

1

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Waterville
Steam Laundry

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Tel. 467

The Ticonic National Bank

SH OE REPAIRIN G

The Elmwood Hotel

Waterville, Me.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER S"

Rollins-Dunham Co.

SU I TS CLEANED & PRESSE D
00 Mnin Street
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The character of , the suits and
overcoats tailore d by Charter House
wil l earn your most sincere l i k i n g .

|;

The Dean

Dear Editor :
MERCHANT
I bo a casual loader of yore proTAILOR
lific!: colyum and though I novor had
2 Silver Street , Watcrv ille
a collogo odication I like to roed what
you boys are doin up thoro, I enjoye d yore colyum last woolc , specially whoro ono feller called an other a
bonibnssicnl ignorimus , and when I
looked back nt tho other issue and
Clean Recreation For
saw what ho wns callin him that for
College Man
thorn was my sentiments ogsactly.
4 Tablet
But I think tlmt when two mon got B Alloy.
to callin each other names tho feller
that hollers tho loudest mn.cos tho
least noiso. That editorial on the
price of sheep skins was a corker.
Hardware Danlora
You didn 't hoar him callin nobody no
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
bonibnssicnl ignorimiis, but you lenow
OILS
what lie meant all right , an d I bet Wntovvill Mnino
that pron'ossor felt orful sheepish.
I'm agoin to send my son to Colby,
lie 's a bombassical ignorimus now
but after bo's been editor of a colyum liko yoro _ ho won't bo so bombnssical.
2 Hall Court
Truo.y Yoros ,
Acroia M , C R, R. Trade.
P. X. G—Albion , Me.
L. P. VIELLEUX
"Hotter slip with foot than slip with
ton gue "
la good advice for tho very young;
But old folks know ns older thoy
grow
That n bono novor breaks on a slip of
Prompt Service
tho tongue.
Tel. MB
Wntervlllo
—Poorlt cluKl , '27.

Gregory
Shoe Shining Parlor
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Jl Profession f o r the
College Woman
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.School o/ Nursin g
«/Yale University

NEW HAVEN.
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Member of Federal Reserve System
B. M. llnnling

H. W. Kimball
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A Normal Splno Menni Hoi-lth
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
HARDWARE, PAINTS , KIT CHEN Coniultntian Froo. Phono 72-W
UTEN SILS, MILL, SUPPLIES
Suite 111-118-11 8
'
WATERVILEJ; MB
tyat.r-llla, M», 40 Main St.,
15 Sllror St.,

Simpson-Hardin g Co.
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PLEDGING SYSTEM !

INTERCLASS MEET
WON BY SOPH OMORES
Captain Walker is Individual
Winner with 18 PointsBurr Stars in Middle Distances — Spra gue Takes
Dashes.
Captain Walker led his sophomore
classmen to another championship in
the annual interelass meet last 'Wednesday. He was high point scorer ,
getting 18 points. The week before
the sophomores won the freshmansophomore meet.
Burr, '30, is a very promising looking middle distance runner. He won
the mile run and the 880. He has a
fine sprint and manages to win his
races with a fine spurt in the final
200 yards.
Sprague, '29, helped the sophomores along by taking the century
and the 220. Sprague is showing fine
form. Considering the early time in
the season his times are very favorable. In the 220 he ' beat out Mittlesdorf and in the 100 he nosed out
Brown , '30.
Turner, '30, continues to -win the
shot put. With the right kind of
coaching Turner ought to develop
into a first class weight man.
Captain Walker won the 440 yard
run and the 120 yard hurdles. Walker is fleet footed and will make a
strong bid for a regular berth, on the
relay team.
Newhall, '28, took the high jump
and the 60 yard high hurdles. Red
looks good when he goes over the
high timbers. He was right at home
in the high jump competition. This is
one of Red's old favorite events.
Captain Shaw of the freshman
class beat his great rival Captain
Walker in broad jump. On the second jump both were tied at 19 feet.
But Shaw managed to win Walker's
favorite event in the final jump by
leaping 19 feet 5 inches.
Allen won the two mile run handi-

^| |
|

cap. Allen is developing into a fine
distance runner. He missed his letter
in the state cross country run by only
one place. He will make a good running mate of Brudno.
The total team score was : Sophomores 55, freshmen 35, juniors 28,
seniors 8.
The summary :
One mile run—won by Burr, freshman ; second , Hooper, sophomore;
third , Harlow, freshman. Time 5
niin-utes 3-5 seconds.
120 yard low hurdle—won by
Walker, sophomore ; second, Newhall,
junior ; third, Potter, junior. Time
14 3-5 seconds. . ..
440 yard dash;—won by Walker,
sophomore ; second, Lord, sophomore ;
third , Quinton , freshman. Time 57
seconds.
High jump—won by Newhall,
junior ; second , tie between Walker,
sophomore and Poster, freshman.
Height, 5 feet 2 inches.
Pole vault—triple tie, Snow, junior; Thurlow, freshman ; Treworgy,
freshman. Height, 8 feet 9 inches.
16 pound shot put—won by Turner, freshman ; second , Newhall, junior; third , Cobb, junior. Distance,
34 feet.
Javelin throw—won by Cobb, junior; second , Jordan , sophomore ; third,
Sprague, sophomore. Distance, 137
feet 6 inches.
OO yard high hurdles—won by
Newhall, junior; second, Walker,
sophomore ; third, Ryder, sophomore.
Time , 8 3-5 seconds.
1O0 yard dash—won by Sprague,
sophomore ; second, Brown, freshman;
third , Ryder , sophomore. Time, 10
3-5 seconds.
880 yard run—won by Burr, freshman ; second, Harlow, freshman;
third , Quinton , freshman. Time, 2
minutes, 18 seconds.
Two mile run , handicaps—won by
Allen, sophomore; second, Rivkin,
sophomore; third , Brown, sophomore.
Time , 10 minutes 27 seconds.
Running broad jump—won by
Shaw, freshman ; second , Walker,
sophomore; third, Sprague, sophomore. Distance, 19 feet, 5 inches.
Discus throw—won by Waugh,
senior; second, Sprague, sophomore ;
third , Twadelle, sophomore. Distance,
85 feet, 5 inches.
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FRESHMEN BEAT

The score:

Colby (12)

NOIRE DAME 12-0

Yearlings Take Advantage of
Breaks—Tallies Made on
Passes—Donovan and Lee
Star.

JL
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(0) Notre Dame

TICK EET ARRANGED
WITH BROWN UNIVERSITY
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The most welcome call
to smoke ever sounded
NEVER wns there n smoke invita- ever-increasing millions who have
tion that could compare with tried them all, who could well
afford to pay more, Camels arc the
"Have a Camel!"
&st
and only choice. Since the
On swirling city steccts. In the
dawn
of smoking, there has never
hills,
toadstc. as it bounds ovct- the
success like Camel's.
been
a
no
In the study or by the fireside,
other smoking phrase is so proCamel preference is the inevi-vocative of enjoyment and friend- table expression of Camel quality.
fibip. In its realization comes n No other cigarette made is like
toundlcss- sense of gratitude and Camels. No other smoke wns ever
contentmentso smooth and mcllowy mild. FoThat is because Camels are the your own high pleasure, wc invite
favored smoke of millions of ex- you to rise to the world's most celcp cricnccd nnd successful men. To b.ntcd smoke call, Have a Camclt
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON -SALEM, N. C,
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on the Maine 20 yard lino. Washington made n pretty tackle. After
an exchange of punts and a series of
rushes, Maine had tho oval on tho
Colby 40 yard lino when tho whistle
blew for tho quarter.
Maine rushed tho ball to the Colby
15 yard lino , with Busszoll featuring
on the offensive , and Colby held. Aftor making a first down , Colby kicked
to the Maine 35 yard lino. Maino
brought tho ball to the Blue and Gray
35 yard lino by rushing, and thon n
pass Penkos to Nannignn put tho ball
on the Colby 10 yard stripo. Coltart
mndo five and Buzzoll mado two
through tho lino when tlio feature
play of .tho entire game was pulled
off.
Osgood stopped uncle nnd tossod n
pass in tho direction of a Maine player behind the Colby goal , but tho
ball novor reached its destination,
"Stonlo" Cm-lson , tho lanky Colby
tneltlo, batted tho oval down into tho arms of Cnllaghnn , tlio fleet Colby
ond. Cnllnghnn stmight-nrmod tho
ono plnyor in his way nnd started his
mad dash , down tho ski-linos. Tho
crowd wriB on its foot ns tho rod
haired lad toro along. Osgood , tho
fastest man on tho entire Mnino
sqund and compn.ltlvoly frosh , rneo d
aftor him to mnko n wild divo and
bring down tho other man on tho
Maino 83 ynrd lino ,
Two Avo ynrd penalties forced
Colb y to kick. Mnino took tho bnll
down tlio flold nnd tha gnni o ended
with th o bnll on tlio Oolby 15 ynrd
Un a.
Tho Biimmnry:
Mnino
Colby

Nnnnignn , lo
Minnotti , It
Booclcor, Ipr _
Simon , o
Dickson , rg
B'nck, re
ansslstn , qb
Bircaoll, rh
Ooltnvt, fb
Ponkos, Hi

lo , Flodlov
It , Carlson
lg, Bagnnll
c, O'Donnoll
rff , Peacock
ro, Potto
qb , Erickson
rh , Rogora
fb , Drummond
Jh; Johnson

.

PLEDGING SYSTEM !
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Touchdown s, Nannigan , Seekins.
Point after touchdown , Peakes, dropkick.
Substitutions, Maine , Osgood for
Cassista, Cassista for Osgood, Osgood for Cassista ; Colby, Callaghan
for Fiedler, Washington for Fotter ,
Seekins for Rogers, MacLean for
Johnson , McDonald for Washington.
Eeferee, Cannell, Tufts. Umpire ,
Wilson , Bowdoin. Head linesman ,
Philoon , West Point. Field judge ,
Newman , Bowdoin. Time , four 15
minute periods.

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
51 Main Street

J. P. GIR OUX

Ladies ' Hair Cut any style

35c

CARLETON P. COOK
Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moo re 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal
FO UNTA I N PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

f^ RO STOHIAN^
Also the fa mous SELZ 6
Other

Styles $3.85 up

The Place
Where You Eat
REGULAR DINNER

SPALDING ATHLETIC GO ODS
Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

SO CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Pudding; Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
PRICE 40c to 95c

STATE CROSS COUNTRY
TITLE GOES TO BATES

*
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Christy, Ashmore, le
re, Maheau
McAllister, Lee, lt
rt, Violette
Hulbert, Draper, lg
rg, A. Roy
Cobleigh, Arbor, c
c, Belanger
P. Allen , Rogers, rg
lg, Butler
Batson , Davidson , rt
It , Picher
Gueffra , Sturhahn , rg
le, Gireau , Simpson
Allison , Davis, qb
qb, Pelletier
Andrews, Fiske, lhb
rhb, Dempsey
Williams , Klusick , rhb
lhb , Roy
Marshall, Donovan , fb
fb , Bolduc
Score by periods:
Colby Freshmen
0 0 6 6—12
Touchdowns made by Sturhahn 2.
HAIRDRESSER
Referee , Woodworth , Bowdoin. Um17 Temple Court
pire, Gould , Colby. Linesman , Bernhardt , Colby. Time four 12 minute Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
periods.

A clever and fighting Col'by Freshman team took advantage of Notre
Dame's indiscretions on Seaverns
Field, Saturday afternoon and won , 12
to 0. Colby's scores came after the
eagle eyed Valemen had recovered
two fumbles within the 25 yard section. The yearlings' perfect passing
combination , Donovan to Sturhalm,
was responsible for both counters.
The game, in spite of the score,
Colby has been very fortunate in
was an evenly matched affair and booking Brown University for a dual
well fought by both teams. Dono- meet to be held here April 30 , 1927.
van , the indefatigable fullback, car- Brown is in Colby's class in track
and a very interesting meet is asried the leather on nearly every play,
sured. This ought to be a great atcrashing the tackles, skirting1 the ends traction for the local followers since
and tossing perfect passes. The it will probably be the best dual
Notre Dame backfield was unable to meet to be offere d here. Manager
-penetrate the yearlings' line and was D'Amico is now busy getting an opoften tossed for losses by the fight- ponent for the following Saturday.
ing fronti ersmen.
Negotiations are going on with New
Red Lee, former Kents Hill Hampshire State and if this meet is
tackl e, was the best Colby linesman, clinched Coach Ryan's squad will
while Arbor and Davidson played have plenty to look forward to betheir usual consistent game and fore the State meet and the sectional
broke up many rushes.
meets which are to follow.
The scoring started in the third
quarter after Dempsy fumbled and
Colby recovered on their opponents'
24 yard line. Donovan made a first
down and then tossed a pass to Eddie Sturhalm who stepped across the
line for a score. The second counter
The Colby cross country team fincame after Colby recovered another
Notre Dame fumble on the 30 yard ished in third position in the Maine
marker. Wallie Donovan tore off 17 intercollegiate cross country race
yards for a first down and then shot held at Lewiston last Friday, with
another pass to Sturhahn who ran Bates first and Maine second , while
unmolested over the goal line. The Captain Taylor of Maine was the infinal whistle then blew before the dividual winner.
Freshmen team, were able to pile up. The running of Jimmy Brudno -was
the feature of the meet from a Colby
any larger score :
standpoint although he finished in
sixth place. Drisko Allen , a newman to the game finished in eleventh
place, a single position behind that
which would have given him a varsity
letter and did very excellent work.
Captain Sullivan of the Colby
team was running under a great difficulty as he received an injury to his
ankle in training and this slowed him
up considerably. Brown and Eivkin
made up the remainder of the Colby
team and ran very well considering
the fact that neither had ever competed in a cross country meet before
Inst Friday .
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MAINE NOSES OUT COLBY.
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Meat, Vegetable , Potatoes, Tea,
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
above order.
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00

B00TH6Y& BARRETT
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
1S5 Main Street , Waterville , Mai ne

Soup, Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, lee Cream, Tea, Coffee ,
Bread and Butter with all above
order.

American and Chinese
Restauran t

Prescription
Optician
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
PRIVATE DININ G ROOM FOR
Ground in our Own Shop
PARTIES

H. W. BRAWN

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Accurately
j
Telephone 91
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.

MARCHET TI BROS.
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONER Y and CIGARS
Post Office Sq uare

I TheSlickestCoat on theCampus! I
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Made of famous yellow wntor-

m

'round strap on collar and clas-
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Stamp the correct name In your
memory, nnd buy no other.
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ALL GOOD DEALERS
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Theodora

Levino , Colb y 1017

Lewis Levin *, Colb y 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying her e

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
10 MAIN STREET

'

LEVINE
WATERVILLE, MAINE

1

DR. TAVLCJR SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1)
commercial and industrial competition from Europe.
Business Competition.
He talked with a Japanese he met
on shipboard and found that he was
one of some 130 trained men sent
out by his country to stud y business
conditions in all parts of the world.
He had been in this country and was
on his -way to England to study the
cotton business. Plainly the purpose
of Japan is to gain an efficiency in
the cotton trade that will open the
world markets to her and with her ingenuity and cheap labor, nearness to
the raw cotton , and the best markets,
she has a good chance to succeed.
But where will this leave America?
The Japanese thought America could
still compete, but Professor Taylor
expressed some doubt on this subject.
As real estate prices are always a
good standard by which to judge business conditions, Professor Taylor
made some in quiries in England and
found that one estate in the city of
Oxford which was for sale would
easily fetch from $50 ,000 to $75 ,000
in this country but could be bought
as it stood for about $15,000.
Conditions in En gland actually are
bad , but not nearly as bad as claimed. Englishmen are fond of knocking their own country and making
things out fully as bad as they are, so
much of their complaints have to be
discounted somewhat. There is much
unemployment but there is still
plenty of wealth in the country.
London shows little depression but
the industral centers are dull. They
are at the low point of deflation and
readjustment, but by no means down
and out. They benefited immensely
^ggngSN.
from the Versailles treaty and have
potential developments and possi'/(l!|f [|l»
bilities of trade as good as exist anyli^|S5§?
where.
^^*$gr
In Italy and France
Much dire poverty is manifested in
,
U p o n g r e at g e n e r a t o r s
Italy where farm laborers get sixtywhich send out current to
five cents a day and mechanics from
Hght the homes and carry
$1.25 to $1.50 and need about all of
the burdens of millions, you
wm find the g-e monogram.
it to maintain their existence.
France is busy but is enjoying the
dfctri^ ra atiy^afnsfalse prosperity of inflation. Workwherever quality and unfailirg performance are first
ers, outside artists and teachers, are
cssenL:als—the G-E monomaking good wages but spending it
gram
-..ill be found .
as fast as they get it for fear of the
a series of g-e adverti.edepreciating value of the franc. All
10
v
have the spendthrift attitude and are
trfcity Is d_in g ' ir^many
not saving as they once did.
8
c
Professor Taylor warned that the
r *a.".« boo wefS
recen t manifesto of the bankers of a
dozen or more countries urging that
all European tariffs be abolished was
plainly aimed at this country. Europe has borrowed some twelve billion dollars from us and is trying to *> 3 N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
find some means of escaping a burdensome re-payment. The keenest
sort of competition from them can be COLLEGE MEN NOT
ex p ected , as is indicated hy the fact
STANDARDIZED
that this country, once second in
(Continued from page 1)
steel ex p orts , is now a bad fifth. To
pay us, they must have the trade and lows : "For a quarter of a century
now tho colleges and universities of
want ours as well as all the rest.
America have been turnin g out a
'standardized' product:—a multitude
of young men all cast in tho same
mental mold. These , unfortunates
spend four of the best years of their
lives in a Henry-Fordized mental
factory and then go out into the
worl d of teachin g, industry, commerce or what not:—exactly alike inside and out; actin g, talkin g, think"THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID in g, even dressin g precisely alike;
tho same clothes, the same manners ,
tho same accent , the individual inLEAVES NO RING , NO ODOR
tellectual patter, just so many human tin Lizzies, quite indistinguishCLEANS EVERYTHIN G CLEANable , ono from another.
"Useful? Maybe , for a while ,
ABLE PERFECTLY
Beautiful? Hardly 1 And yet, about
tho only sort of product ono could
30c
4 oz, Bottle ,
expect in an ago when the higher
60c
14 o_. Can ,
education is carried on under tho
rule of machinery and mass production. "
While personnel work in colleges
is intended to preserve nnd cultivate
individual talent, mass education
Watcrville, Ma. sim ply swamps tho able individual in
118 Mnin St.,
the son of common place and lonvos
him branded with tho mark of drnb
monotony nnd tho colorless smonr
that aro expressed in tho torin "colSANITARY BARBER SHOP- legiate,"
Dr. Gray concluded.
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WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
the Collar best suited to his type.

Jls- JI S rife

H. H. LAIT

•ION_ E® *
BEAUTY PARLOR

Head quarters for Collogo Mon and
Women.

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Specialties

FOUK BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
r- y

Telephone 1009
20 MAIN ST.,

OVIDIi PI-AVY'S

Turcotte Candy Sho ppe

For Light Luncli
Homo Mndo Gundy, Soiln, loo Cratun,
Frosh mid Salted Nuts
180 Mnin Street
Watorvillo , Mo.
Opp. Post Oineo ,
Telephone Connection

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
INITIATES CANDIDATES
Tlireo now members woro taken in
at tlio second initintiqpi of tho yonr of i '
the Dolta chapter of Khppa Phi Kap- I
pa , tho honorary educational society, '
which was hold at Coburn Hall , last
'
I
evenin g ot 7.30.
Tho initiates vv.oro: Justin A. '
Johnson , assistant ptfbfossor in matlinmutlcH from Fairfield.
|
ProfoHsor Lowoll Q, Hninos, in- '
Btructor in philosophy nnd Goorgo
I
V. JonoH of Monticello.
This makes a total of eigh t now
members that have boon added to the
chanter this year.
Plnns woro made for nn informal
mooting to ho hold nt the homo of
Professor Oolg/in,
It Is expected that tho national hoovotnry of tho Kappa .Phi Kappa Honorary Society will bo ' pvoHont at this
Informal mooting.

i

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

This is the College Store

"At Forty" the housewife in some section s

of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
the end of her youth. A quaint custom—you
say—but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy
tasks, indoors and* out, have made her old—
at forty.

Make This Store
Your Store

Of all the uses of electricity in America , the •
most important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes , cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food—better and quicker
hand.
than could be done by
"*
*

,

THE

_

.

s rest m the aftera trip to town or an hour
.. .
.
.
. j - _ i_ i
noon pays a woman dividends in good health
"at forty years.'' And what is youthbut that?

H. __. DUNHA M CO.

]y[en aQ (J W0I__ en Who haV6 had the benefit
. .
j
.
i_
n
it

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

cf college training and college life have

learned to place the proper value upon rest
and recreation. They appreciate the relief
afforded by electricity.

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Mai n Str eet

95-2501)11

.

;

BOYS

At Fo rty

C O M P . A N Y

Waterville , Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,

88 Main Street,

j ^fKf ^
^^^

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

35c Each

S C H E N E C T A D Y

.

NEW

Y O " "<

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

t

Beco me Acquainted With Us

J

33 MAIN STREET

1

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

W. B. Arnold Co.

Established 1820

IIA^ER 9 ®

Waterville , Maine

113 Main Stree t

j

Incorporated 1924

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
PLUMBING

MOPS

CONFECTIONE RY AND ICE CREAM

HEATING

Jl-Henneyvia

SPORTING GOODS

HOTEL an d HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLI SH
PAINT
BROOMS
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

j |k

T_mn_ A twiowiDcn

Watcr ville

LUMBER

PAPER

Silk and Wool

HOSIERY

V# # W'_L DEPARTMENT STORKS

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things,
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods , Ready-to-Wear , Millinery ,
Shoes , Men 's Clothing , Hats , Ca ps
and Furnishin gs

We can strongly recommend
X ^
*Z &*A^ \
**' Good wei ght, wears
X
nsT^^
^
sp lendidly.
^^
EMERY-BRO WN COM PANY

COLBY COLLEGE
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Course* lending to the degree.. > ,f A. B. nnd S. B.
For Catalogue , Address
A . J. ROBERTS , President

» the College Printers *
Printers of tho Echo, nnd everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and tallc it over.

•' : .. u

City J ob Prin t

Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 207

Watorvillo, Mnino

SAMUEL CLARK

'
~
L , a m{

G. S. Flood Co,, In c.
Shippofs and denUra In nil kind,
of

Watorvillo,

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Wood , Llmo , Cement , Hair , Brtolc
, and Drain Pin.

